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GItikTIFYINE.4 INRAISICIMINGNT AT A HICKORY

-----

We learn from the Fulton county Democrat that on

Saturday last, the democrats of Johnstown, and the

- adjoining towns, made a grand rally at Kingshoto' for

the purpose of raising a hickory tree io honor of James

K Polk of Tennessee.
There was one circumstance connected with thork

meeting no less gratifying to the democracy than m

tifying to the coons. It was this. Immediately after

`the meeting was organised, by the appoinittem of

George W :her, a revolntionary soldier. as Presiden t,
and Capt. Nicholas Storer, another re volinionary ve-

eran, Judge AiHaring, WilliamR' b, Elijah Porter,

and Daniel llaggart as Vice Presidents, and George

iArasaioy, Altim P Demerst. Warren Smith, Secretaries,

those who weut for ••Tip and Ty" in '4O, but who

have piece expressed a determination to go for Pe olk

and Dallas, and the democratic ticket, were requ.st-

.7attrateir forward and enjoy the privilege, as well as

145 e honor, of raising the hickory tree.

-1n the course of a few minutes 75 men who voted
• "Tippecanoe and Tyler too," :Ai-towed in front of

speakei ithileoll7), and signified their willingness

-, to engage in the good wink of electing the glorious

emblem of Democracy. They then formed a prod's-
- *ion, and marched to the tree, pnweded a anof

.nsusic, and putting their shoulders to the w they

• quickly placed.tt erect, with a fl.ig floati • g from its top

bearing this inscription; "Polk and Dulles." A Tar-
- riff etfor revent, with incidental protecti.m." When

tie federal whigs beheld this large and respectable bo-

dy of men coining out boldly in.favor of the democrat-

ic nominees, their long and solemn visages

4 "Gave signs of wo that all was lost."
and that Harry Clay would be compelled by the pen-

•ile.'s voice to remain at Ashland "where he belongs."
•

.

The Cost of Skips of War ava of Relirion.—
The whclo amount expended in missions to the Sand-
wich Islands, by which a whole people have been civil-

ized, is notequal to the expense •of one year's cruise

of a B4!

In"lVlOrtin Churzlewit," we fml that "a wet

15a weld as signifies to be, tn do, or to suffer, (which
is all the grammar, and enough, too, as ever I was

tatight,) and if hre's a wctb I'm it. For I'm

always a tsoemetimes a dain', told continually a

sufferite."
Painfni Suicide.—On Saturday afternoon a out

three o'clock, Mrs Hannah Snots''''. who stesides iin
Lombard sheet a fvw doors west of Howard, comt-

ted suicide nude* painful citcumstances. Herhusbund
is a cabinet maker and undertaket; from some came

or tither he became insane a few weeks ago and was

taken to tbe hospital, where he still remains. She,

since that occurrence, has manifested some degree cf

Alancholy; but her neighbors did not suppose that

there was the least cause for fear of such an end.—

They 83W her hut a few moments before she was dis-

-.4:overt& ' When found she was hanging dead, buying

. suspended Lerself by u blue sash, which her little son

had worn on the day of procession. She leaves three

children, in an u nprotected state.—Balt Sun.

OZT An exrhange paper says that a pig of euit. iron

was plantedearly in the spring in a fine prahie in Tex-

as, and we have recei%ed a dvice that a largo tme has

grown on the spot, bearing tea keales, flatiron, crow
bars and gridirons•

JONATHAN KIDD,
JOHN FLEMING,

STM

LETTER of THE REV, S. B. WYLIE, D. D., ON THE

EFFICACY Of THE MEDICATED VArolt BLitt.

Messrs. Fleming 4 Black:

GENTLE have made trial of your Vapor

Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded
my eapectatio I had not anticipated the degree of

pleasure produced by the medicated vapor during

the whole process of its operation. I could scarcelyyle
have spent fifteen minutes mor- pleasantly; whi

my lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-

mosphere, and every pore of my system was exuding,

in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to

the healt y sate. 1 left the Bath grvativ refreshed,

and even exhilerated. I had been troubled much with

rheumatic pains. and worn down with fatigue itfbusi-

ness; the pains were completely removed, and I re-

ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it is true, cure

broken bones, or 'educe Intuitions of joint.; to such

things it makes no pretensions. But it can and dors,

expel from the body, such peccant matter as may. by

its presence, be incompatible with n perfectly healthy

condition of the human frame. Without hesitation, I

can recommend the Vapor Balk to all atflic•ed by

languor of constitution, or laboring une!er such diseas-

es ae itprofesses to alleviat,thor cure.
SAMUEL 13. WYLIE,

Pttburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. h

i'ersonssafflicted e ith Rheumatic pains will see by

the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

in no instance where the Bath and medicines were

used have they failed to produca similresult.
FLEMING & BLACK,

(Mee on Fifth near Smithfield streets.
Chronicle copy

Notice.
'IONA. KIDD, havinbusiness, thesth inst. assocFLEntM-ed

st, with him in the drug Mr. J NO.

ING, the business. in future, be conducted under

.she firm (ICJ. KIDD Sr. CO

Pittsburgh Powder

HAVING purchased these extensive Powder
worke,l am flow manufacluring and prepared to

61l orders for all kinds of Rifie,Sporting and Blasting

Powder, which I warrant to be of ihe very best qual

Ity
WATSON•

rlP'Ortlers loft at Parry,ScattWarehouse,
130 Wood street, will receive prompt attention.

je26-6m
Pittsburgh Infirmary,

rot theRG7710042 ofDeformitiesof the HumanFrame
and of Diseases ofthe Eye.

THE subscriber has retained ti the city and in-

tends to establish an Iarias ABr for tho recep-

sion and treatment of deformed members, such us

‘Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-neck

and Strabismus or Squinting,and of Diseases of the

Eye.
';het© is noInstitution of this kind as yet in this coun-

try, though much needed.
Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an

establishment exclusively devoted to therestoration of

Abeabove named deformitiesand diseases.
beeasy access to Pittsburgh, ono of die healthiest I

spotsin the country, by river and canal, almost at any

season of theyear, wouldoffer great facilities for those

.desirous of beinirelieved.
414 ample experience and well mown success give

-sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
.to his carewillbe greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.

Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

inlv 3-ritf

Cavil Engineering, Architecture, Survey- Itug, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-

tween A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON
having been dissolved, the undersigned wouldrespectthat-
fully inform his friends and the public gerwrally,

be will continuethebusiness, and would solicit a share

er the public patronage. Orders left at the shop of F.

A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth

street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

Peas street and the river, will be punctually attended
A. E. DRAKE.

3BARRELS -OF A.Ltrorns:le by-
lost mewed aml Lbtvis,

Arai^1! Corner ofWood and sth Watts

Star Candles.
CrttgE cent savedti two cents earned,' so said 8en-

.4,./jarain Franke,u, and so will all who make trialof

'J. Gurrllits STAB CANDLES. They will find on
• trial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,

makesthem come ascheap as tallow candles. While

inclaanlittesd and beauty. they are equal to spermacetti:

st4be same time, they remain pmuchwerfectlyarmhard at a tern-

vet-alum ofq 40 degrees,being er3ban the

mouser's sun. S. S. GWINNf:,

July 24 Franklin Manufactory, 2d skeet.

.s ' ~~.m.~.:.

• ------•sc:olfice., Landsprr*bit sidokrussigintering. 1111611111NIteAL 11 Al2OlllOll. NI Alt 'r v

Old lantabLiabei 162nalsralit Passe frl HE undersigned intending topursue permanently ! CORKER OT WOOD St SECOND STS.

li:,-....1.1 .

idas ivs_, v e .KetoAtt4e /A e, p, , ,:, e . L ir,
~

hthe_buslness,of SburveringendCivilEogineering, rri HE undersigned very respectfullytenders his ser-

_
~..

_ ____ .
_

. ._
........-„,

. o Lr. 13 services to te pu ic. I .1 vices to the public, and to Importers, Merchants

Having ba d a veriextensive practice with Mr Z W 1 and Manufacturers,ss a general

"W 1"11111 AND 114"111111°°L Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-

W EEKLY PACKELINE.I EER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

ing that his experience and practical knowledge will

attention iif such
rP HE subscribers would call the atte ,

AUCTIONstaen out alicense and entered into the securi-

be advantageous to those whu may employ him. Per- ties required by law, for the transaction of PuaLic

1 persons residing iu this country as are desirous .40nf• interested in real estate will hodat bisofficeplana SALES of all FORNLGS AND DOMESTIC GuODS AND

of sendkrzfor their friends, to come out fi urn any pat t of theCity. City Distiict, "Reserve Tract, opposite FABRICs.

of Great Britain, to their uneqoalled artartgements on Pirtsbur h," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham, I An experience of a series ofyenrs in commercial

both sides ofthe ,Adamic, lorhaving passengers brought Lasvrencgeville. and lntsand farrns extending several life hasfurnished the undersigned with soir.e knowl

forward with despatch. They. are taro prepared to miles around Pittsburgh. R E hIcGOW IN. edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty .years of which have

remit monies by arafts payable throughout the United Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand, \
been devoted actively' to the -auction business,

Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-

sons residing at a distance can, by writing, to eitherof
rtusiattre t • which may be advantageous to those who confide to

the subscribers, ascertain the prices of pas:age, &c.,
--

him the sales of pruperty. .. .
_ .. _., ... x

und by a remittance of the necessary amount with the • lIEFERENCCS:
RwiCilllsotlitlna4B,caiddndleie.ENot 1:. muivanY,

To the Issruurs. Revery fardlity %%ail oe macre. on ...rs

names and„residenee of the persons tocome, a
certifi-posingof Dry Goods., Groceries and Hardware:

(-Ate will be nt once sent forwunl by the first Packet .0.
•, Jame s S . Craft, E.g., V and to theHotne Manufacturer. tbe most prompt at-

d tin Anderson, Hen- Harmar Denny , tension wilt bepniil inthe sale of Atreericarstproducts.

Ship, and all necessary informntionriven. - •
Apply to, or address JOHN 1A `l, William Artburs,

R. S. Cassat ,

I Chas. S. Bradford, Eel..
I U Metcalf, Esq.

Saks of malaria personal estate in town and coon-

txy • shall coriunand the beet services of the

No 6 1, South street, New York,

ors OSEPH KIRKPATRICK.
ed. AlTElOgeMelllB Will bemade wherehy Liberal ad-

at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS, .1 sweets will be made on consignments, and sulesOn

Water street, Pittsburgh.

every instance closed without. delay. Business is now

commenced and ready to receive consignments.
P McKEN NA,

The Old Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
(Those of my friends and thep

drau
uiilic, who

hts
m

or
ay

wish to have recont se to any of my papers, g

plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-

GOV/ IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in

whose ?recessional abilities and integrity they mat, de-

pend. Z NV ItEMINGTO.N.
mil-ds.srly

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS' By permission I am tanthuriaed to give the following

references

SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Vsstings,

Cassinetts, &c.

EMOV A L.—The undersigned begs leave to in

lA, form the public, that he has removed from his ,
old stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ats., or
pasite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a ,
large PIANO FORTE WARY. ROOK, and now offers the

most splendid assortment of Puttee ever offered in

this market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very bes

t
t

materials, which, fur durability and quality of tune,

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

soon here.
"

As he has enlarged his manufactery,-and made, ar-

rangements to supply theincreasing for this in-

strument, he respectfully requthose intending to

purchase to call and examine his assoltment before

purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Low

XR, for cash, than any other establishmentcost or west

of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite thwExchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

riTTSBURGH•
Avery, °Oen & Co. Win. MlCtiight & Co.

Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy&Ce.

JatnesPark, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.

Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer, Bartley & Smith, •
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,

Geo. R. White & Co, S. W. Semple,

Samuel Spencer, Robert Galwayt
Bailey & Co..3lyets & CO. •
J. Painter& Co.

- Tea& & O'Connor,

King & Holmes, , Johnston & Stockton,

Tfitionilz,BßBmakwewn tiC, o. Goo. Cochran,

1HiAr.m CbSild.s A&usCtino: 4.:tuc :ih aSsiesC sa&ro m ihorsv,ure.N. Holmes & Son,

, H. S. Magraw.

C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossan,

H. I'. Graff, H. Devine.
• PHILADILLPHIA.- . -

l

Johnon sH.Rßiro daz & Co. - Soiith; Bo ),gge

Jahn

& Co.
Robert Denlap.
H. Alexander.

James O'Connoi,_
july 2, 1844

P. DELANY,
MERCIIAN'r TAILOR

JVCir. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

THE subscriberhas just returned fram the Eastern

cities, where he has putchased the most magni-

ficent a ssortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in this City!

which he is now receiving, and to which .3 :aches

tin attention of Ids customers and the publicllgenerally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE.

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
Thevery liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment. has inducedVhim to purchase
A GREATERVARIETY

ofall kinds of gcods in hisline, and of a superior qual-

ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listof a part ofthis assortmeatwhich
he offers to the public, nil of which he guarantees are

4) the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of best

gun' ity, suitablefor theseaeon.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN;

GLISH,CLOTIESFRENCH &AMERICAN
, • •

FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.
lleparticularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloth, and cassimeres. now style, which he is conft
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most OZ.

cellosquality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VF.STINGS,

Rich and exquisite pallerns, is the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of pattents,

MERSEILLES CACH MERE.
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-

scription.

T IV ER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr

1-111ndich's compound of
and Aperient

?dbl. Mr: Win. Richards of Pittaborgh, Pa„ was

entirely cured of the above 'distressing disease. His

symptoms were pain and weight in the left side, loss of

appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe

stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance

changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbrr:athing, dis-

turbed test,atteaded with a cough, great debility, with

other symptoms indicating great derangement of the

functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice

of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing DrHarlich's medicine, terminated in effec-

ting a perfect cure.
Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-

phia. Fot saleby Samuel Frew, cornerofLibertano
Wood sts.

Libel 10
MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

LIE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-

JL mencedissuing policies the llith May last.

The Policies and applications fur Insurance four

times exceed the amount its charter required to COM-

tnence with, crewing a fund already sufficient to meet

any prsbeblc loss that may occur; its is tested by all

the reports ofwell conducted institutions of the kind.

and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in the city, and its principles need

only be known to vastly increase its business and ex.

tend its usefulness.

.LYND Sc BICKLEY,
NU U 7 AUCTION Rooms

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Third and Fourth Streets.

W. LYND, having formed a copartnership
E. with CS Bickley, and taken out an Auction

cots mission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business att the abovewall known and exten-

sive ware moms, dr the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

Ore of the partners being mostof the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andr egulurconsignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have

always en hand the fullest and best assertedsto&ce.,k of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular sales of Dry Good ,on Mondays ands, &c

Thursdays, at JO o'clock A M; and of new and d

hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock r NI of dm

same day. Sales from tho shelves every evening ut

earlygas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times,
Sales Ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,

will be made on the mustreasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made onall consignments.

.17

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable fur every

description of
SACK COATS.

Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishmentin the city, which beoffers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goals for sale at a'small
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-

ly otitis tul, ready to make for hiscustomers. His prt: •

eels are to suit the times. His goods are all made by

Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of
SUPERIOR QUALITY

Erne public are invited to call and examine for

themselves.
P. DELANY.

(21 tf No 99 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgi—_—_____n alley.
—_—_

L. WILNIARTIL Prei't
Se )•j 13R°lllll3°.l DIRECTORS.Lot 0 Reinnitb'

Thu* 11. Stewart,
G E Warner,

E W Steribt*"c,
S R Jahnotoo,
Ilarvey

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Snmpson,
James Wood,
W pa galey,
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Niorrlson,

jels.

fiffino
VERY LOW FOR CASH

fr 11E subscriber offers for wale a

bilge and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, **unwed to

be of superior wolkmanship, andof thebest materials;

the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.
F. BLUME,

Cerner of Penn and St.Clair streets,

opposite the Exchange _•

wurnuilifielzarars
OPINION 021 THZ [TTICACT or THC MIDICATzo

V•POR Sara.(113 T of the number of cases submitted to the Bath,

.14-1 217 have been cured;and it is but justicetobe statefit,
hat in acute and chronic inflammations, mornne

has been derived from the use of the Medicated Vapor

Bath in twenty-fourhours, than I have ever witnessed
in it month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in

the above 247 cases t

Acute and chronic affections o ftbe liver

Scorbutic diseases of the skin;

Scald head, salt-rhemus, ring worms, ire.;

Jaundice, lumbago, sciatica;

Acute and chronic rheumatism;
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blo od;
Palpitations of the heart, attended with weak, small

intermittent pulse;
Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmia ;

Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;

Stranguary, spasmodic strictures, &c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the 'Liu ;

Tic-douloureux, and nervous
WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see by the foregoing letter of Dr. Ireland,

the success which has attended the administration of

the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited too cull neat
our offi ce on Fifth street, nearSmithfield, 4 xami
further testimonials and certificates of its efficacy.

aug 10 FLEMING & BLACK.

Clommoreial Academy.

Ail R. STEWART would ennounoe to the citizens

_LYJ. of Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and vicinity, that he

has opened, pn Fourth street. neat the corner of Mar-

ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught

all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAttendance. --Gentlemen attend when

suits their convenience.
Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M

june 4.—tf
Binglo Milled Osmium* Cloths.

4LIGHT and elegant article for summr,ogether,ter wear

Tweed Coats of every variety and colo

with a large'a ssortment of new style light pantaloon

stuffs and vestings which weare prepared to rut anti

make to older, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices. ~

The principleon which this concern is conducted, is

to consult the interest ofour customers, 114 well as our

own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices that cannot fail to meet the approbation of every

purchaser. IVe trust to realize our remuneration it

\
ready sales and quickreturns.ALGEO & McGIIIIIE

fashionable Head Quarter3,2sl Libertyst.

July '2 1

Wholesale Draggle* Grocers, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and thinterer-

est of their customers, to a verygreat e

by purchasing Spices. Drugs and Dye Wooods in the

Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting

them groundanti chipped ut the Franklin Manufacto-

ry, Second street.
It is not generally known, but nevertheless true, that

Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price

than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding

must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15penter c, and in some cases 25 percent. of

water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal

and flossead meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases .us, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.
Cinnamon.

Allspice, °

Nutmegs., Game' ic, ground,

Ginger,
Gum Arabic,

Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood.
Cloves and Mace, Furtic,
Mustard, NicwOod,

Gum Scamony, Cann Wood.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,

Nut Galls, . . Lituu Wpodogkipped,
Pepper, &c:Stc. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the agil**
he grinds as u guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure its when sent toLim.

Ai , B.—riArd Oil eunstautly on band.
july 20-tf. .1. S. GWYNNE.

_-----

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establiehment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly fur sale allkinds

of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern PticGlassesin both
es. .

He has on handalergo assorunent of

gilt and mahogany frames, to which be invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannot fail to =rive satisfon.
Picturesframed to order, in neat styre,in eitheracti giltor

mahogany frames.
Canalboat end other reflectors manufactured to

d end
or-

der on deo shortest notice. Old frames repaire

regilt, GO as to look aswell as new, on the shortest no

rice. J T MORGAN, Agent. SOP Or 1843.

ESE
—.—INSURANCE.

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

ny arenow prepared and retad3 to receive applica-

dons for Insnrance, at the, office df the Company in

Eschange Buildings, No. 12. The method and filen
of Insurance according to the plan onwhieh this Com-

pany hasbeen organised, hasbeen fully tested and uni-

versally successfulin otherparts oldieState,intheEast-

ern Suates, and in Now York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurance generally,not exceeding the to of one

per cent. per annum.
Novr..—Each person insured sabecome memb

the
er,

and will deposite his note far die premium with
be

Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to

paid in cash

REMOVAL.
MESSRS, MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Second street, three

doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant Ate—-

near the figOtal ITII7
L. WILMARTH, President

JOHN 13. Rosunsori, Secery:
Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.DIRECTORS.

Lot 0. Reynolds,
Thos. H. Stewart,
G. E. Warnes,
E. W. Stephens,
S. R. Johnson.
Harvey CbOds,

LSATIMIE *NDJIOROCCO.
jCHARD BARD,

No. 101 Wood Wept, ddoors above Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH.
HASjust received& large supply of NewYork and

BaltimoreSpanish SoleLeatber,Upper Leather,
Philadelphia and Country Kipsanti Calfikioe. Meree-.1
co of all kindt, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c. Ste. •

All of whiottill (Owed Ct tkie .xory 'Warestrice. for

cash.
Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully inv

w

-

P tedcall anti AT-Wine lais stock before purchasing

Wm. Robinson,ip,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
Wm. Sagaley,
SylvannsLothrop.
John Morrison,

apr. 30—tf.

esewlmt.
N B. Leather of aitiodetaughtinthe rough,

§423-dtG

lasured..
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION LINE.

THE subscriber has takenouta policy in theoffice

of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped y this line fromPittsburgh

to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all

Goods shipped by him willbe fullypprotected without

Many additional charge to the shiper.
SAM'LKIER, Agent.

ml 4
EMMA Betel,

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sibcere

thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, for the very liberal patronagethe be-

stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall beomitted on his part to merit aeon-

tinuance of their favors. The convenience and beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangerne.nts of

house fur the aceommodation of gueetsarenotimferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His

table willalwaysbe provided with thebest the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotel with

their rit.rotige.
a2O-tf

—_---_.

La! what makes /out teeth so unusually whithl

Quoth Josh's dulcinia to i m t'otliernight,

To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

l' se bought you a bottle of Thorn'sTooth Wash,

'Tistbe best uow in use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried ibis, cast all others away

But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.
Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash, 1

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.

H axin g tried Dr. "Traitrest Tea Berry Tooth NVash,"

and [worm acqunintedwiththeingredienui of its com-

position, [cheerfully say, Iconsiderit one of the safest,

as it is one of the most pleasant. tooth washes now, in
DA.VID HUNT, Dentist.

/obis D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION NIERCIPT,

Corner of Wood and What's., Pittsburgh,

TS ready to teceive merchasulixeof every description
oncom.ignment, for public or private sale, and

front long experience in the shove bu•siness, flatters

himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular MICHon lion OATS and THURSDAY 5, ofPry

Goals and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghtnattufacturedarticics,new
and secondband furniture, Ste.. at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,at early gas light. aug l`-'—y Blanuthetory.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citirens
of Pittsburgh and the public in general, ttifit he

hasreturned to the city, and commenced busitie.s on 1
Sth street, between Wood and Market streets, And op-

posite the Exchange Bank, where he will antuufuc-
tute Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des.

cription from the commonest to the fmestqnality. Al-

so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all

kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the

shortest notice. All kinds of gunr epairing done on

reasonable terms. The subset jber hopesby strictat-

\Motion tobusiness to receive a portion of the public

patronage.
Farmers and sportsmen are requested JOYtnd

examine fur themselves. A. S.
d6m—apl2

_—_

N E W DRUG STOR
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood sired and Virgin Ality.

UST received and for sale, a huge assurtrrent of

elfresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Staseduffs,

SLc. which have been recently selected, and purch

with considerablecare for Cask. The following corn.

prise part of the stock justreceived:
GSpitits Turpentine,

um Camphor, Copal Narnish,
Cream Tartar, White Lead,
Flor. Sulphdr,
Castor Oil, Red

Gum Arabic, Litharge,

FLpsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
Manna, . Venitian Red, Eng.

Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,

GumAloes,
Chipped Logwotxl,

Floe Camomile, Camwuod,
re, Filmic,SaltpetTic Wood,

Jujube Paste,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasigeuo,

Liquorice Bali, .' India.
Magnesia, -

Nuttalis,
PoW'd Ginger, OilVitsiol ,

Nutmegs, : - Aree*til,
IVith a gentlest) assortment too intiMeCels to mention,

which wilt be aold lifer Cash at afFOOl advance on

Eastern prices. _ ,
.

"VP Dr Waxiest Knee will gift his aate to
m 3

thec ompounttiag et Physician'apteeteripti.'.___....--.-----------

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Ilrexbyterien Church.
june 6,

ottle200Gr6131ZoSp1 Turpentine;

s;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olivq Oil;

3 Rids Ven Red;
12 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Bail;
1 Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrags, Med
eines. Dye Stuffs, Ste., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

_
-,------_

Someliable Mg, GINO.
Macy & Ce., ~

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE pew reeeiviog afresh stook 'of Spring Dry

Goode....hich they have latelysed in the

east, enOsitip er cask, sad fluty themselves
hatthey can now offer such inducements aswill make

t the interest of all purchasers to give them a call, as

they are determined to sell goods_ cheaper than any

other house west of the mountains- al
--------------------

--
--_—

George bier, Dlorchant Tailor,

lIAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door t, the Methodist Boolstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where be_will be hap-

py to servo his friends and customers and the public

generally, with all work in his line, wiikh he will

warrant to be well made and in the lutesi and most

fashionable style. alsl

irip the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh.

ji THE subscriber most respecthAY agiWik
informs the gentlemen of this- pity and
vicinity.that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEntaking business in Fourth street, opposite the

iSayors office; at the stand lately occupiedby F. Ker-

rigan. Having bppn foreman in some of the most

fashionable bootshops in the I:eastern cities; and hav-

ing furnished himself with the bestFrench andAmeri-
can calf skins, he hopesby his attention to business-

e-
to

merit a shareof public .tiatronage To those gentl

men who havekindly patronized him he returns hiss
the
in-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for

goodness of his work and knowledge of hisbusiUNAN.ness
July 24—tf. A.TE

____ ------------------

Shappeare eardezut.
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

Tof Pittsbnrgh thatshe hasopened the Shakspew

Gardens. in the villageof East Liberty, for the accoin-
modation of visitors during the summers The

beauties of the siwittier, end the perfectC ason,
gq n rin

which every arrangemoeut is naadeaboutthis establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visitors,

are well known to the publicand the proprietor assures
all who may visit herhouse thavnthing shall be omit-

ted on her parrto make the Shekspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the couu-

ved his annu
Mak; subscribe' has just
I. Of Lanfiretia's Garden Seeds,consisting inpert

of the following kinds--all of thelast year's crop, and

warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, • Endive. Peas.

Beans, Kale, rcuper,
Leek. 000;41. Brisianili,-
Let, . ilsoiisb, Borecoe,

Water Mellon, Rbubarb Cabbage,

Musk " Salsafv Carrot,.

Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tcnnatoe,i. Curled Cress, Onion,

Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,

i Oom, Mustard, (white sad brown) &,c,

REMOVAL.
------7---.---------.-' 1 84c, Sue-

Together with a variety of pot and sweet herb*. and

S. It.Heastings,CauntySurveyor awlCity ,40 seeds.•
Raralites, ralP werOrdrs for seeds,.shrubs, trees &e, from gar-

HASremoved his office to the rooms occupied by deaers and others will be received and proWD mENptly at-

Juba 4Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield,neaFifthr tended us& F SNO,

ory2 1 *125 pie ;.13; Libety. heaftof Wiwi,

r-na4—if ELIZA McDONALD
FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

UST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
fa/ NAC for 1843,being the 27th No., calculated hy

Joss Agtalwriparf,Professor of Mathematics in the Mi-

ami University. Having beenremodeled and the Ca•

lenderarranged on a differentptple. it is now the

largest Almanac published in tbet city at the same

For sale by the gross, dawn pp single copy.

Aloadascinsa Gernsee English Ahrisnees for

1845.
Ilg"The highest userketpriceoihrargivon rotRAGS

sad TANNER'S SCRAM;WINSTON & STCICKT
37 Market.ONE st.

~.....
.... ...._.

_

_

Sa•Ay !lade Colin VlragintrOsi-,.
spook se., 21sarrsireut Ike U. S. Rank.

...

WR. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,- --

tlt 4hr asrein V3 Ull ;di. Y isI isfirr eoar dinyll ghthae depti lentirawatre he
noose to the building recently occupied by bit

R. G. Be
is

directly opposite his old tumid

where he is always prepared to *Head Poinitiil
to any orders in his line, and by strict attestios
to all the details ofthe business ofan Thodertalter

he hopes tomevit public confide nee, He *ttheprepaeud
at ALL Hoots to provide Hearses. Biers, C sges *ld
every requisite on the most liberal teams. Calls froth this

country will be promptly'attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his Wats
house, where those who need his serviCes may read WO

stony time.
w.w • IRWIN. UT • JOHN ILLACII•11- a.

7tr901.11.19DL1. RSV. 11011117 aarCII. 9. D.

JVD4IIL. P 1 TON. Ras/ lalPlll. WILLOARa.

W. a. mecz.rat, Ralf. JOSIPS Maas.

ISAAC HAIRla, *RV • JANIS 111 I DAVI),
•

ass, a. T. SWITT•

W—-ARRANTED GENUINEv—Dr. William
Evan's Camomile Pill,.

CIRTIIICLT/J.—Lettearom the Hon. Ab'b'ot IMNh

la n,Sulllvait County,East Terinessee,MernberefCongress
Watemurron, 4ely 3d. 11138.

Sir--Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and satM

fact ion, anti believe It to be a most valuable remedy. Ora

ofmy constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.enbell county

Tennessee. wrote to me torend him some. which I did

and he haseniployed It very successfully In blepraclice

and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your Meld at

t lila place, thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. ft -110,1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper pe6on to officiate for the sale ofyoer celebrated

medice. „Ebould you commission him he la Willing le

act for you. Yon cansend the medicineby water tote*

care of ftohect Kin; 4. gone, Zoo:vine county, Teerenes,

see, or by land to. Graham' 4. Houston, Tazwell, East

I Tennessee I have no doubt but 'ryes had agents Ink

several counties in East Tennessee, a great al ofmai.

clue would be sold. lam going to take some of It tai.
clue

toy own use, and that or my friends, and should like

to hear from you whether you would like an nt llit

Bluntville, Sullivan County East Tennessee; I saes* set

some ofthe merchants to act for you as I live seer there.

Yours respectfully ,
ABRAHAM kl'CLlSLLAN,ofTennesete,,

Forsale Wifeless 'e and Retail, by

R. E SELLERR, Arent,

No. 20, Wood street , below Second.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers fomors'',
his farm, lying In Ross Township di miles frthe

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwidth

60 ale cleared and under fence, tri ni 15 to 20 acres rif

meadow, 2 good Orchards of A pplez. few Peach sad

Cherry trees—the Improvements are c aa,lcaurgaeteframe hTs
containing 10 oomswetifurnisher,

ie

vern ot private Dwelling,' frame Barn 28 by 60,5t411141

haveinvat, sad stabling, sheds tnd other opt boUsts Hat-

able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded
illi a
with

currant bushes. and • well of excellent water, w

pump in at the frontdoor. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered fbr

salePi more inducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pittsbrugh,tbe terms will be made moderate, for

nrther particalarsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing

Store, Liberty streetcorner ix;Virgin Alley.
LAWRCN CE atITCRELL.

N B Ifnol sold beforethe lit of October nest, it will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purchasers -
Pep 10use.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of i -

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the

baneseaifies in use. Being in aliquidfortn it com- BARON VON BUTCHELER lIERBPILLS

bneatness with convenience. While it cleamasil These Pills are composed of. herbs, which exert a,

the enamel stud removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its i specific action upon the heart, give impulse or strength

perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable. to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-

l. P. TIBBETTS, ss. D. lqualized in its circulation through all the vessels,

The undersignedundersigned have used "Thorn's Compound: Cher of the skin, theparts situated internally, ot theex-

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an tremities; and as all the secretions of thebody are

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu- ' drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving of every secretion, and a quickened action of the air

those indispensable members horn preumture decay, , sorhent and exhalent. or discharging vesrels. Any

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying motbid action which may have taken place is correct-

the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is purified,

take pleasurein recommending it to thepublic, believ- ' and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale

in. it to be the best article ()filmkind now in use. w holesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK. rep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.

R. 11. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY. 1
C. DARRAGH. IVM. APCANDLESS, FIRST SUPPLY OF THE SEASCIg:

J. Al NEA
T,AfOORE'AJAS. S. CRAFT. ALGEO &

THE

H. L RING T, L. S. JOHNS. ARE now opening one of the richest and most ex

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Aped]. tensive stocks of Goods that they have ever been

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; able to offer to the public, every piece of which has

and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's !beenboughtand selected carefully. Our clothe ate of

Medical Agency Founh st. .,

rep isbe 'Choicest make, imported—black, blue and olive

French, from medium to the finest qualities; Naval

blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-

glish and American; Doeskin and SeededFrench Cas-

simeres, very elastic; Cooper's makeof English, Phi i a

and Fangy do. The variety of Vestings, comprising

all thenewestpatterns, is endless. Our trimmings

are also of the first qualities. Although we do not

protess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again

pledgeourselves to makework thatwill compare with
that of any other establishmALent oast or west.

GEO & McGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE subscriber, formerly agem ot the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been -ap-

pointedby a numberof the Manufacturersand Median
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity ns their a-

gentfor the sale of their various manufactures. will

be constantlycsupplied with a general assortment of

those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.
The attention of Western Merchantsand dealers in

Americas Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establislanent. Orders addressed to the subscri-

ber will be pVtimptly attended to. -

GF.O. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

I'ONVAND,-rAxes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Sp-,and Shovels: Sickles, Scythes, Tones and Log

Clain*, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-

ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass andGlass-

ware, White and Red Lead.
New Goods.INTHE subscriber respectfully informs the

citizensof Pittsburgh and the public generallydisc be
I.larned from the east, and is now receiving

has just mu__

n large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY coopp,
Embracing all thearticles ip the fang cod Wow
deportment, which he will dispose offor piliti.• 'the
public are respectfullyinvited tocaltabt3 gsatttitte lila
stock, at No 86, Market street.

- ZEBU-LON KINSEY.m 3

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan GeorgHAVEe Coned,

•opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety

Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, undertbe firm of ,f. F. on
& co.

'Iheir stock of Goods are entirely fresh and hawing

been all purchaaed for C ASH,principally at auctimuhy

George Connel, (who has had long experience io

business, andresides inPhiladelphia trt make pube ena-
rcha-

ses and pickup bargains,) they will,therefore
bled to °fret great inducementsto those wishing to par-

:lase: as they are determined to sell at the lowest

possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.
They have new on hand a large and well selected

stock of seasonable Goods. among wirif:h uro

Blue Black, InvisibleCarBrown, Steel amiCodet,

mixed Broadcloths; ssimeres and Sattinets; Gem-

broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;

Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and .5-4; Bleached

and Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari

ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," ana
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton

SevAng Silk; Silkan4 Cotton lidkri3; 30 hoar, ansi

8 dayBrass Clocks, warranted; &c.. &c. They will

be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-

sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the Atten-

tionof dealersand others to an examination of-thtir

goodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.
Piastrerg'h April 1, 1849.

Wm.Offfsrs Robinson, U. S. Attonpor

RAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood

street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed s3), docket and ,Rroliss-

iionalbusiness in aie hands ofWm O'HaraRidilmoP,
Esq•,who will attend to the sine &riDg myAGH.abfeace,-

March 23 .
a9-ly
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